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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, FEBHUAKY 11, 1889.
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ew Goods Just Received.

OF NEW YORK

$125,000,000

ASSETS

The largest Life Insurance Company and Financial institution in tue world.

Its Policy is the most liberal ever offered by any Insuarnce
Company.

T
Coffees, Teas, and Spices,

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

$ lo Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can
Tomatoes, 3 Ids, er rati
.$
"
2 tt,s,
1,"
"
Blackberries
Corn,
"
'' Sliced Pineapple
" ....
15
2 lt.s,
IVas,
"
3 U)s,
"
15
Pitted Cherries
Apples
"
lo Piatt's Sliced Peaches
Cranberries, per qt
fSoss Patent Klour, 50 tt) sack
2 00
" ....
Strawberries
tt
"
White Cherries
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 sack. .2 00
....
1 85
Cream of Kansas, 50 lt sack
'' Grated Pineapple " ....
'
10
Boston Brown lireiul Flour, per pkg.
....
Raspberries
" Sliced Pineapple
" ....
20
Farina, per pkg
1 50 $w eet
El Oro Flour, 50 tb sack
3
Potatoes, tts, percan
1 75
Gold Belt,
50 lb "
2 Rs
Koasl Beef
1
Reil Hall,
50 Hi "
Potted Tongue, por can
Flour, per pkg
Bologna Sausage
SILVERWARE.
"
Corealine,
Pigs' Feet
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
50 ('hill con Carne
Store and Factory,
Pearl Barley, per pkg
20 Russian Caviar
Nortlienut corner of the Plaza Batnvig Keel Raspberries, per can
35 ttoaat. Chicken
" Strawberries
"
35 Roast Turkey
"
''
White Cherries
35 Corn Beef, 2 Hs,
Promptly an! Efficiently Done

GOLD & SILVER

.

.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

g

laliie reprenentatlou
of Routln

made

Setting ani Watch Beparini

DiamoEi

1888.

8S8.

Z STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,

JUSTICE ASKED.

San Francisco Street,
NEW MEX
SANTA FE,

in

IKAI.BR

I

RD W ARE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

I.
C3 WINES,LIQUORS CIGARS
as

Imported and Domestic.

0

CD

Ul

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.
DKAI.ER

IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Orders

by Mail Promptly

Attended to

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Tim
Friend's,

ABE GOLD
In consequence of the Inereaae of my business I have found It necessary to
have rented and refitted the house familiarly known aa
enlarge my store,aaand
a (tore room. I have enlarged my entire
Herlow'a Hotel
stock of roods
and will carry one of the moat complete stocks In the entire territory. It will
be my aim, as of old. to aell aa cheap a my competitors, and I will not be undersold by anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell

IjT.TI"VB

ZFIROIDTTCIE

And farmers and ranchers will And It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral In connection with my new store, to all those coming to Sauta Fe
by team. Call and be convinced,

Santa Fa, N. M., January 1, 18H9.

ABE GOLD.
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olnrado, through their representative
have been potential in giving to
the station in the union thev desire.
gratitude and interest they will be
induced to swell the volume of Colorado's
trade by becoming consumers of the
many necessities and luxuries produced
within our borders. With lines of rail-- i
way stretching from this magnificent cap-- .
ital of the "Centennial State" to many
sections of New Mexico, wherever they
can lie readied by Mew Mexico's population, they will be utilized lor the interchange of social umeuities and the transportation of our productions. We w ill become as members of a single family, and
while New Mexico will possess its own
state independence, it will look to Colorado as a fond and confiding young sister
looks to and respects a Btrong, magnanimous and protecting brother. Give to the
people of New Mexico this evidence of
your friendship and good will, and the
result must be a bringing together of lhe
two peoples in close bonds of amity and
commerce.
Senator Montez heartily accorded with
the spirit of the petition to congress. He
thought that to give the citizens of that
territory the right to make laws for themselves would be a great good.
Senator Carpenter said that he was
very glad to see that some of the Democratic members had indorsed the Republican platform.
He believed, with the
admission of New Mexico to the union,
and one or two other territories, the cus
tom oi pensioning oft broken down party
hacks as appointees in the territories
would be stopped.
Senator Wilson said he was glad of the
opportunity to near public testimony to
bis belief that New Mexico should be ad
mitted. He believed that there was a
grand future before that territory. He
hoped that the memorial would have
some weight with congress.
The committee of the w hole rose and
the report was adopted.
The memorial regarding the admission
of New Mexico to the union was
passed.
All of the senators, twenty-thre- e
present,
voted for it.

Telegraphic Tidings 1

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Gen'l Merchandise
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Colorado. Senate Concurs

In

the Demand

for New Mexico. AiIiiiIhkIoii.
Denvkr, Fell. 9. The senate went into
committee of the whole upon the genernl
orders of the day with Senator Ueckwith
in the chair.
The consideration was resumed on joint
memorial No. 7, praying the admission of
New Mexico to statehood, and Senator
liarela spoke at length. He said:
Let me hriellv tiive soino ummestioned
data touching the area, the population,
the productions and advancement of this
great territory: It contains an area of
more than 122,0U) square milcj, 18,000
square miles more than the area of our
own state. Its population is fully 180,01)0,
and in this connection I make the startling, though nevertheless truthful, announcement that not another state during
our century of history possessed on its admission to the union so large a population
as this. Its population is permanent.
The great numbers added to it during the
past five years have been almost entirely
agricultural, and the wonderful variety ill
the product of the soil, the fruits of 'the
trees and the vine, with the wheat, oats
corn and barley, insure not only a continuance of its former rapid growth, but that
the additions to its population shall be of
tne most desirable and worthy people in
the land.
1 doubt if any other like area within the
limits of the United States can show as
great a variety of natural resources as are
to be found within the New Mexican
borders. With its mineral, agricultural
and horticultural advantages; with its
vast beds of coal, both bituminous and
anthracite; with its fruit of every kind,
immense in growth and luscious in flavor;
with its mines of gold and silver, producing from them alone nearly $5,000,000 in
wealth each year, no state insures a
brighter or happier future to its population
than does it. I do not deny but that the
ratio of illiteracy among tiie old native
population was quite high when New
Mexico first became a part of the American territory, but that is being rapidly
changed. Oflicial reports show that the
ratio was reduced more than 20 per cent
in five years, and its present governor, in
a very recent letter to the president, assured hiin that "in no community have
more persistent and successful etibrts
been inaugurated for the promotion of
public education that in New Mexico w ithin the last five years." According to the
statement of a gentleman of unquestioned
veracity and thorough information, lately
published in the New York Tribune, she
has over 150 public schools and a larger
share of her taxes is appropriated to education than in any state or territory in the
unio n ; and this is true, though she has a
limited school fund, because she has not
been able to add to it the proceeds from
two sections in every township of land in
the territory, nor the proceeds of other
donations of other public lands made by
the government to the other states when
admitted to the union. Of course, with
her admission into the union this will be
remedied, for the public, lands that have
made possible the grand school system of
Colorado will then be hers, and that she
will but them to good use the present and
past in her history assure us.
When 1 speak of the character of her
population 1 am inclined, though I restrain myself, to resent the manygratui-tou- s
insults heaped upon her by her enemies; for illustration, it has been des
clared that
of the population
c
are
Indian. The truth is, as
shown by the latest trustworthy reports,
about 10,000 are Pueblo Indians, while
about 100,000 are native Mexicans and
70,000 are Americans, most of whom
have settled in the territory within the
past decade. The Pueblo Indians do not
vote. While the bulk of the native Mexicans may not be as pushing and aggressive and enterprising as their
brothers, they are conservative and conscientious, and will give to New Mexico
the special advantage that conservative
citenship will always give to the pushing,
restless and aggressive population in a
western country as a
municipality. This very conservatism, insured
its
native
Mexican
by
population, will
secure New Mexico, when a state in the
union, from the disastrous financial reverses, that so often overtake western
countries in the earlier stages of
It will stand as a bulwark
against heavy taxation and indebtedness ;
its several communities will not be loaded
down with interest bearing bonds and the
many other ingenious devices for saddling debt upon poor and struggling communities in the name and under the pretense of public government.
There is every incentive for Colorado to
desire the admission of New Mexico into
the union. Linked together as Colorado
and New Mexico are, in history, in resources, in population and advancement,
whatever inures to the benelit of one
must give like advantage and benefit to
the other. The people of New Mexico
are appreciative and grateful. If they
we made to realize that the people of
four-fifth-

peon-Azte-

Anglo-Saxo-

n

KICKING NEW MEXICO.
More Opposition In Congre..
Territory.

to this

Washington, Feb. 11. A full caucus
of Republican senators discussed the
admission of the territories. It was de-

cided to sustain the senatorial conferees
in their disagreement upon the omnibus
bill, which proposes to admit the two
Dakotas, Montana and New Mexico.
FORNINST NEW MEXICO.

A senator says that this is the present
status of the disagreement as to the

Highland Milk percan
"
"
Eagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
"Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
liatavla b . i. I'eas, percan. . .
" Succotash
"
. .
" Lima Beans "
" Tomatoes
" ....
" Corn
" ....
" B. Beans
" ....
Piatt's Small June Peas " ....
" Early "
" "
" Marrow Teas
"
" Royal Peas
"
...
" Lima Beans
" ....
" Sugar Corn
"
" Maine Corn,
" ....
"
Asparagus, 2 tts

$20 American Sardines
"
20 French
"
50 Mustard

Salmon, 1 tl.
"
Boned Turkey
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
1 tt. Ox
"
Tongue
Chip Beef
' '
"
Corn Beef I lush
Shrimps
eviled (.'nibs
25 Little Neck Clams
40 Cove ( h'stors
30 Lobster, 2 lln.
Clam 'liowder
Codtish Balls
Truffled Phoasant, Partridge, Wood20
cock, Grouse, Snipe, puck, Chicken
25

J

good

is critical.
The Ohio & Western Coal &

lion

com-

The Aesthetic West.
Cakson, Nev., Feb. 11. The bill restricting the wearing of high hats in
theatres has been defeated iu the senate.
They Can't Vote In Dakota.
Bismarck, Feb. 12. The house defeated the woman suffrage bill, 20 to 22.

75

35

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

$43,-00-

health has been attained is grate-

rm

The Samoa. Conference.
Berlin, Feb. 11. The Kruz Zeitung
says the Samoan conference will begin
Thursday next, and the United States
will be represented by Chapman Coleman,
first secretary of the American legation.
Prince Bismarck is indisposed

Capt. Shufelt, assistant surgeon, is
ordered to Washington to await final
action of the Fort Leavenworth armv retiring board.
Leave of absence for fifteen davs is
granted Post Chaplain J. A. M. La Tour-rettU. S. army.
The commanding officer at Fort Win-gat- e
will send Private Joseph J . Smith,
troop C, (5th cavalry (an insane soldier),
under escort of a reliable
officer and one private, to Washington, D. C, to be reported to the adjutant general of the army with a view to
his admission to the government hospital
for the insane.
Private James Thomas, company C, 9th
infantry, will proceed from Fort Mojave
to Whipple barracks, and report for duty
to the commanding officer.
Major Michael Cooney, 4th cavalrv, is
assigned to station at Fort Verde. llpon
arrival of Major Cooney at Fort Verde,
Major C. B. McCIellan, 10th cavulrv, will
proceed thence to Fort Apache, for
station.
e,

Epoch.
The transition from long, lingering and
painful sickness to robust health marks
an epoch in the life of the individual.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
the memory, and the agency wherebythe

lit
"fits

ol laded and gray
hair to its original color and freshness,

US

There is something strange. We talk
so much of introducing new species of
grasses, etc., which are adapted to cultivation and at the same time good for
feeding cattle, etc. Among the latest are
German millet and esparcette, now let me
say this While looking over Fremont's
report of the exploring expedition to Oregon and north California in the years
1843-4find the following narrative on
page 113:
Camped on a small
July 9
stream near the road which leads from
St. Train's fort to the Arkansas river.
During the morning
July 10
our route led over a dark vegetable mould,
mixed w ith sand and gravel, the characteristic plant being esparcette (ono brychis
sativa), a species of clover which is much
used in Germany for pasturage of stock
It is sown on
especially hogs.
rocky, waste ground which would
otherwise
be useless,
and grows
very luxuriantly,
requiring only a
renewal of the seed about once in fifteen
years. ItH abundance here greatly adds
to the pastoral value of this region. We
encamped on Bijou's fork.
While traveling up
July 11
the valley of Iiijou esparcette occurred universally
There is really nothing new under the
sun; if there was no Denver or Boulder,
or Colorado in Fremont's time, there was
esparcette in its native state in that region
which w e now try to introduce from GerIf. H.
many at a good price.

FINE COLONY LANDS,

CRUCES

AND

MESILLA

P

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have
bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some havo tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a
question of
choice and money although the latter does not cu& such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and ouj "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice lo a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds! given. Write or
,
..:
ton iu, ..l.jimio miu i in uiars. tom m ana us ior carnages or other cour
tesies within our power to give.

:

4

IT

Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and
platted Into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and lOOWres in the west
ern and northwestern states),and all within a radiui of one and
half miles of the railroad depots at

Ayer's Hair Vigor remains unrivaled.
This is the most popular and valuable
toilet preparation in the world; all who
use it are perfectly satisfied that it is the
best.
One on the Seed Men.

mm

I

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and tSorough
inspection

r or me restoration

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

in
)

He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a
thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are
finding their El Dorado in
; and to these new
comers, as well as to everybody else, the

is heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
many feel they owe their restoration to
Lighted by Klectriclty
Harbor Defense..
health, to the use of the great alterative
and tonic. If you are troubled with anv
Wasiiinown, Feb. 11. The fortifica- disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, o"f
tion and naval appropriation bills were long standing you will surely find relief by
submitted to the full senate committee on use of Klectric Bitters. Sold at 50c or $1
per bottle at C. M. Creamer's.
appropriations by the

charged with their examination. The appropriations in the fortification bill are increased as follows : Torpedo and harbor defense, $200,000 ; machine guns of American manufacture, $20,000 ; caissons and
0
battery wagons for 3
guns,
; for conducting the annual
heavv artillery practice, $20,000.
A provision was inserted that all
moneys
shall be disbursed by the board of ordinance and fortifications created last year,
and it is made imperative on the board to
buy only American made material. The
steel forgings and gun carriage appropriations amount to nearly $30J,000.
Heavy additions were made to the naval
bill. The construction of two steel gun
lxats or cruisers is provided for, to be of
from 800 to 1,200 tons displacement, and
to cost not more than $700,000 ; also one
steel cruiser of 2,000 tons displacement,
to cost $700,000.
An appropriation is also made for one ram for harbor defense
in accordance with the plans prepared bv
the naval advisory board of 1887.
In order that these vessels mav be rap- !ily built the appropriation for steel ma- ciueery is increased by $1,500,000 and
that for armament by $1,400,000. All the
new vessels are to be lighted by electricity and there is a $00,000 appropriation for
that purpose.
Annexation Question.
Ottawa, Feb. 11. Great changes are
pending in Canada, and changes which
will materially atfect the future of this
country, and may seriously alter the relations between the United States and
Canada, are reported on the best authority. On the conclusion of the present
session of the federal legislature the government will appeal to the country on the
annexation
question. Sir John McDonald, premier, will retire and be succeeded by Sir Charles Tupper.
Mexican Miner. Murdered.
Chicago, Feb. 11. A Cheyenne, Wyo.,
special reports that eight Mexican prospectors, who succeeded by means of an
ancient chart in locating n gold mine
which was worked by Spaniards over two
hundred years ago, have been murdered
by American intruders. The latter secured the chart after a desperate fight, in
which the Mexicans were killed.

)

The MesiUa Valley!

Appro-

ARMY ORDERS.

pany has failed.
Coercion measures are becoming desperate in Ireland.
Congress is discussing the admission of
New Mexico
Great labor riots in Rome. Ricotti
Garabaldi is leading the masses.
Both branches of congress have agreed
to expend $600,000 to protect American
rights in Samoa.
John Arkins, editor of the News at
Denver, was slapped by Judge Rucker
over the Blackburn-Rucke- r
affair. Rucker was jailed and afterward liberated on
bonds.
In Denver the dressed beef monopoly is
distributing $10,000 to defeat the beef inspection bill, and the saloon interest of
the state is said to have raised $50,000 to
prevent any high license legislation.

30
30
30
30
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30
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apitaU Health

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key ; but a regular
"symphony" whenever used
to prove

(10

priation

y

rarnell's health

Labor-- C

fully blessed. Hence it is that so much

Springer omnibus bill: The conference
committee will report a disagreement and
ask for a new conference. The points of
difference are these: The Republicans
will not consent that the question of the
division of Dakota shall be submitted to
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.
a popular vote in any form. They consider that su iject settled. They will also
not consent to the admission of
Arrangements Between the Maxwell and
Inter State Outfit.
As to the other points ef clifler-dnc-e
in the bill the Republicans are not
so strenuous.
An agreement on the
Trinidad, Feb. 11. An agreement has
whole subject is still thought to be been entered into between the Maxwell
Grant
possible!
company and the Stonewall synMORE OPPOSITION.
dicate to the effect that the latter shall
make
more payments on land purIn the house on Saturday Springer re- chased no
until the final decision in the matported the conference committee on the ter now in
litigation between the grant
territorial bill had been unable to agree.
ami the Inter State Land ComBaker, of New York, offerred a reso- company
lution instructing the house conferees to pany has been given. Arguments will
be heard at St. Louis in March
exclude New Mexico from the bill to pro- probably
vide for the admission of North Dakota and a decision reached some months later.
The payment now due from the Stonewall
by proclamation and provide that Montana and Washington shall be admitted syndicate has been suspended.
on the same terms, either by proclamaReported to, Have Suicided.
tion or by formal acts of admission. The
St.
Feb. 11. It is rumored toLouis,
matter went over until
and the night that Deickinham,
the absconding
committee resumed consideration of the member
of the board of trade, committed
post office appropriation bill.
suicide at Windsor, Canada.

BRIEF WIRINGS.

i

30

WAR APPROPRIATIONS.
Inrrea.es Made in the Various

.......

20
50
50
30
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.
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the Plaza

On

Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

SIFITZ
CLOCKS,

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

.A.

.

WATCHES,

tm

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries

OFFICE over Second National Bank

DIAMONDS,

After March 1 we shall be located in our New Store on
Palace Avenue. From now on until removal we shall offer
our Immense Stock at a trilling margin above actual cot.
We have a full line of everything:
kept in a first class Jewelry Store, in addition to our "Native Specialty." We would
invite a careful inspection of our
Elegant Assortment of
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., etc.

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

LARGEST &c MOST COMPLETE
STOCK I2ST THE CITY
FUsTE LinSTE OF

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

S- -

NO. 279.

O

.1

1

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN

FATJ1

General Agent,

METCALFE

Locikl Agents,

Over 2d National Hank.

Opposite Itallroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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PEE CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New

Year's Presents.

SELICMAN

B ROS.

Dyspepsia

Makes the lives of many people miserable,
and often leads to
Distress
alter eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, " all gone "
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu- .
larlty of the bowels, are
DlStrOSS some of tlio more common
symptoms. Dyspepsia does
..
not get well of Itself. It
requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-jiartll- a,
which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
'
good appetite, and by thus
ejfjL. .
overcoming the local synip- toms removes the sympa- - HOadaCrlO
thctlc effects ot the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
bad but littlo appetite, and what I did eat
distressed me, or did me
a
little good. In an hour
Dlirn after eating I would expee
rience a faintness, or tired,
feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a
.
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- - OtOmaCnt
did me an
bottles.
It
took
three
rilla
immense amount of good ' It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
Gkoege A. Faoe, Watertown, Mass.

After
-bating

"5

Sour

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggiats. fl six for $!. Prepared only
;

by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothocariol.LoweU,

IOO

Mass.

Doses One Dollar

H. CRAMPTON
The old reliable furniture dealer
haa lu stock the neat
HBgortuieiit of
11

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

FURNITURE
Ever brought to this city. He also
keeps a full stock of

Which he Is selling at remarkably
low prices. Drop In and examine, whether you pur
ehase or not, as It is
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

Eol and Youths'

Men's

CLOTHING AT COST

THE

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK
v

--

OF

f

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

j

President

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL

ZP-A-II-

-

TT3?

-

$150,000

Does a general banking business and solicits patronage of

L, SPEEGELBERG, Pres.

W.

.

G--

,

the pnblio.

SIMMONS, Cashier

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST. CLASS

Acclimated Stock!
All varieties of Fruit Trees, selected especially for their ) ideptability'to
oi jaew juexico, any age aesired. urn lentai xrees.
varioua
ins
nruos ana auuuutjs
vines.

PATBONIZB HOIvTE

I1TI3TJ"STI2Y

Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

RIVENBURG.

Lessee

lilhop's

Gardens

Dailpei

The

fii, Vf !'

MEXICAN

Mexican

PRINTING CO.

TERMS :
Weekly per year. .K..0O

six mouths

l'l

M

1.60

. 1.00
3.00 Three months
Ilii'Mll"
1.00
OH'' " imtb
eents
v.l by carrier
per week.

K'ir
mill-

-'

vii.

li

l!

iMt

i

ADVERTISING

Mi

M.

I.F.'

RATES,

six inprtlon,l per inch each time
rtionH uuto twelve, (. i ceuis lor
miur twelve insertions, M cents for
t H ii, ur, advertisements made known

llarei
on njipiicalion

mv iis inteudcil for publication
i
.. ,r."r.r.
ah ' ,lln""
iter s ujiine unu
wic
'" '. I. ui Tiliim!"1"
us nu evidence
i,, nhliHcuttou-b- ut
khtttllli hft iddressed to the
J
,.tt Its iwrxIninR to busimwH should
New Mexican Printline Co.
Ijc uililresseil to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

...,

,.,

-- Kiitered as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe'i'ost (Jllii'e.

A beautiful young lady became so sadly
disfigured with pimples and blotches that
it was feared she would die of grief. A
friend reccominended Ayer'sSarsaparilla,
which she took, and was eompletolyeurod.
She is now one of the fairest of the fair.

New Mexico will become a marvelous state as to resources, if it once obtains the right of statehood. It has great
silver mines and vast arid plains that can
be made productive in even a short, season
by the inairjc touch of the wand of irrigation. It hm, mi tlio wliclo, a very good
American population. Denver Republican.
The nif liKitinl in nuestion has passed
the Colorado st;it senate and will also
we
pass the house of lvpvooiitiitivis, so
are infoitni d. Senator Urdu spcecn,
which we publish elsewhere was a very
fine effort and gave the situation fully and
clearlv. We hope congress wi I1!,.v tm'
attention it deserves to the memorial and
treat New Mexico fairly and justly. The
people of this territory as u whole are
readv for statehood ad demand statehood.

sister.
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Vr C H. UregK has sole charge
all
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.
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Advertise New Mexico.
tlin fees received by district
attorneys from defendants.
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fees received by clerks of
from defendants.
court
district
the

Uedice the

A mork liberal appropriation for the
bureau of immigration should be made

The 28th legislative assembly will make
no mistake in providing liberally for the
bureau of immigration.
The New Mexican is reliably informed
that Judge Henderson, of the 3d district,
has concluded to tender his resignation in
April next.

Senator Kino's committee

is at work

investigating the court accounts. Some
very funny things are being discovered.
For instance, one little item is "1,700
in the
poitugo stamps in two months
Itli judicial district. What a lot of letters
those court officials must have written
fearful
just about thir(y a day. What
work they must have done
!

The bill prepared and presented by Col.
l'richard, providing for a constitutional
convention, shoiild become a law. The
nnlnnp itpHflrves the eood will of the peo
ple for pushing jtbis matter. Nogal Nug
get.
Yes, and for flushing other wholesome
nn.I mod measures. Col. Prichard is
piins-takinenergetic, ex
is
He
honest.
and
doing good
perienced
service for his constituents and the people
of New Mexico.
Wis are in favir of the very best school
law that can possibly bo passed. But we
lo not think that it will do or work well
to give the scllool directors too mucn

power. Specially should the disburse
ment of school f Jmds be guarded. In this
,
.
..,
country tlie taxeB collected lorscnooi purlittle
good
poses havo doie precious
Such is the repclvt from other counties,
Guard the expenditure of school funds
verv carefully: tlliat's what is needed.
,

.

law," so

called,
Tub "infamous libel
which appears to seriously trouble many
been
has
Mexico
New
pubof the
editors,
lished in full, and the people have now
an opportunity to read and judge its
merits or defects. For our part we fail to
find anything particularly alarmingin the
measure nothing that would cause any
conscientious newspaper man to lose
sleep over the contents of his publication
or change the style of his editorial writings. An editor has no more right to injure, or attempt to injure, the character
or business of an individual than has any
otlier citizen, and by reason of the fact
that his utterances are so
should more closely
and
study and weigh his words for publication
thaii he does his expressions as an individual concerning men and measures.
We do know some men who handle the
newspaper so carelessly as to have reason
to dread the penalties of such a law, but
they are very lew in New Mexico and ol
little force, and the sooner S'tcli are made
to respect their calling and the rights ol
others the better it will be for the territory and for Ihe credit of the newspapers.
Deming Headlight.
AVe are glad to have the Headlight
come out in tlio above sensible manner.
Its position on the question is the correct
one. The libel law will only hurt blackmailing sheets like the Albuquerque Democrat. If it does that it will be a public
blessing. The bill is all right and should
become law. Let the blackmailer wince;
who cares?

a,

by-go-

tl

weaker every day. Vet this is the unhappy lot
of hundreds who surround us. A sonrcp of renewed strength which science approves, in
of which multitudes of tlio debilitated
have and are every day testifying, and which,
In countless Instances, has built np constitutions
sapped by weakness1 and iutinnity aud long
by other means, surely commends Itself to all who need o tonic. Hostetter s stomach Bitters is such a medicine pure, botanic,
soothing to the nerves, promotive of digestion
aud a fertilizer of the blood. Dyspepsia and
nervousness the first a cause, the second a consequence of lack of stamina depart when a
course of the llicters is tried. All forms of malarial disease, rheumatism, kidney and bladder
trouble, constipation and hlllotistiess are annihilated by this standard family medicine.
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PRIZE OF
PRIZE OF
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PRIZES OF
PRIZES OF
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Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and

A

of Ease and Comfort
Follows the use of Syrup of Tigs, as it
acts gently on tlio
Effectually Cleansing

.

0 Bowels
the System

when

Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and

fevers

and permanently curing
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

Drug-gUta-

JIASl'FACrlRKD

OALIIOENIA

ONLV

m

11V

Tll

Sax Frascisco, Cai..,
Nbw York. N.

v

Atlantic & Pacific
CO.

IRj.
J.

is
Is

50,000
10,000
6,000
1,000

PRIZES OF

MX)

PRIZES OF
PRIZES OF

A, WILLIAMSON, General Solicitor, Land
Commissioner.

X. M., Jniiunry 1, vm.
I'n ilie Hnilrund comWhen the Atlmitie
nt Albupany entiiblisheil Its liuifl dcpartnn-ii,
Jinn-in
New
iNii, but btilenl
Mexico,
querque,
im road was completed ami Hie country ndjacent
to its propopcil line ivus lininliiibitcd except by
The
Iniliinis, niul coinpiinitlyely unknown.
company w as desirous oi securing nKrlcultural
mid
with
settlers iind stock raisers aloim its line,
that end in view nlaeed a merely tioiuinnl price
on its lands when sold to actual occupants. As
soon us the hind department was orirnuized and
A;

iii

r Mlt3 (or 9,2'Strild for
AQIErlNEMEDiCfl.'oRPifiiLl.fAL

EUREKA.
The motto of California means, "I have found
It," Only In that laud of sunshine, where the
orange, lemon, olive, ng ana grape niooin ana
rlnen and attain their highest perfection in mid
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are
used In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
ruieroi cougns,
lung trouDies. banta abie me
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent forthlsvaluabluCalifornia
remedy, and Bells It under a guarantee at $1 a
bottle, xnree lor

cmunntn
THCONL.1.

Y-

GllARANTEED

..

CAT.
ABIETINEMED'W

California

0R0VILLECAL.
Cat-R-Cur-

e!

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf,
ness aud Sore Eyes. Restores the sense of taste
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, resulting irom Catarrh. Follow directions and a cure is warranted by all druggista.
Send for circular to ABIETINE MEDICAL COMPANY, Orovillc, Cal. Six months' treatment Jot
11; sent by mail (1.10.

C. M.

rill,

AND
For Sale by

ABIE

SANTA

CAT-R-CU-

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

BURGESS,

Wholesale

Agent,, Albuquerque,

N. M

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
I HM
to Mini iMif or niiikt! anv chajik'e we
hah br; i1i;isimI tu confer with yon. We nllmv In- i
nu 'films I H'pnsHs, ltinconiit Jlusiness J'jiitr,
linifini!! tin- rrin'iii:il Cities cf Kuropc, also
U'tii'is of ci'i'ilii, ;ini traiHiict tin y business Ju tliti
lliM'-n25A.V;tS

Tf

SPECIAL

V.
DEPARTMENT

an ir4rB rMiiHA

FOR LADIE3.

" '""

wiMi

t" Imy or

silt' securities, v shall be pleased to see or eoi
with yon. An experience of twenty-fiv- e
years
jflvef in iHivantacre in seleetiiiK tin be-- investments,
Imtb as to legality mid tiiiHnclM staiHlhiR.
We also
ileal in I,Ail WAKIllM'H AND SCJIU.
N

Bankers,

CHICAGO
N. V.

Office:

succVm PflEsroNMEANfiG.
2 Wall St., cor. Broadway.

Book publishing

M,
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Cilclcrsloeve

A Proton,
LAW if EftS,
Schumann Bldcr, Frisco St.
KUWIN i;.

i,

--

A.T

SANTA

KK. N. M.

31 A X

MtOST,

LAW.

are
are
are
are
are
are

Prizes of
"
"

100
100
100
999
900

General

established the company advertised its lands lor
sale, aud letters were received from all parts of
tliis country and Irom many ol the states ot
Europe making inquiries as to the location,
character and price of its lands. In answering
these letters the low prices at which tlio com
pany was willing at tuat lime to sen its ihihis to
actual occupants were given. Correspondence
concerning its lands has been continuous aud
volumiuous, aud, when required, the prices and
terms of payment for the several classes of land
have been given, aud consequently there are
areat numbers of letters in the hands of corres
pondents, written between July, ihhi, and the
i
present time, in wnicn prices w ere quuteu .uh-iwould no longer be accepted.
the
land
and
made
Since surveys have been
explored and its quality and capability for producing various crops have been ascertained, the
prices have, In some localities, been advanced,
and letters recently written In answer to in
quiries as to prices have named the present
prices higher than those formerly given. The
company learned that In several cases where it
has written to correspondents naming the price
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account of the abundance of water, that
thev have been to d bv persons holding letters,
written lu some instances several years ago, that
tney coma buy me lana at tne prices nameu in
letters which they hold.
In conseauence of the facts above stated It be
comes nccossary to withdraw all olrerlngs of any
of the land at prices heretofore named, and to
inform all persons with whom the laud commissioner has had correspondence that all offers to
sell particular tracts of laud at prices named aro
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, win De given to correor in answering written inspondents verbally
date.
quiries from and after-thi- s
Careful examination of the lands owned by
tha Aliunde A Pacific Railroad company bv
competent explorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
small areas should be Bold lor more or less, as
the case may be. than other areas of equal ex
tent. The greater abundance of grass, water
aud timber ol one section may greatly euuauce
Us value over another.
Definite information as to the price of any
tract, large or small, can only be given when
the laud has been definitely selected. For the
goneral information of persons interested, it
may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
land, In compact bodies of Bay not less than the
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
46,0S0 acres, is J1.2r per acre. There may be reasons lor increasing or diminishing this price,
owiug to the quality of soil and quantity of
grass, water, aud timber suitable for fences,
corrals and general ranch Improvements, aud
also owing to locality.
The price of coal and timber lands situated In
localities
whore the company will entertain
nronosals for their sale, can onlv be nxed bv
actual selection, and will range from S to ('20
per acre.
Agricultural lnnds along streams, where there
Is sullicient water supply for irrigation, will be
sold at i.bO to tlO per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of water aud proximity to railroad.
Irrigable lands will be sold in quantities to
suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any ol the company's lands are hereby revoked,
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
of land must produce authority from the land
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 18!i, or
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The agricultural aud stock raising capacity of
the lauds owned by this company Is only beginning to be understood. The country is developing and settlers are finding healthful and
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or
middle states. The climate is all that can be
desired, being more genial aud sunny than that
of Italy.
Easy, accommodating terms of poyment will
be given to purchasers when desired.
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Land CnmmlNftiouer

SOL SPIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, has added largely to
his stock of

GENTS'
G

United

Commissioner.

Stales

Dealer in REAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
Have
New Mexico, Arizona and (Id Mexico.
good Large Ranches and Runpfcs, with and without stock, for sale.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Hox 1R5.

PRIZES.
ff.0,000
30,000
20,000

PHYSICIANS.

J!,!I00

ERCHANDISE

GOODS

STREET.

&

CD
CO

CQ

x:

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852,
For Sale by E.

j. II. SLOAN, M. !.,
Physician and
Note. Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not
It. 11. LONG WILL, M. I).,
entitled to Termiunl Prizes.
Has moved to
east end of Palace avenue,
fgJF-Ko- R
Cluii Katks, or any further In t to the Uoniulo the
Martinez' house, formerly ocion denired, write legibly to the undersigned,
Col.
Humus.
Leave orders at Creamer's
by
cupied
clearly stating your residence, with State, Coun- drlur store.
More rapid return ninil
ty, Street and Number.
delivery will be assured by your inclosing an
PKNTAI, Sl'KCKONS.
Envelope bearing vonr lull address.
Money Orders,

v
or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
by express (ut.our cxpensi-- addressed
M. A. DAI'I'lilN, New Orlciins, l.H. ,
or M. A. liAI'I'll IN, Washington, H. '.
Aduress Registered Letters to NEW ORLEANS

HANK. New Orleans.

NATIONAL

the payment
REMEMBER that
Is GUARANTEED

The old reliable furniture denier
Jihh in fitoclt the thu'Mt

Parlor.

at of

t

ltulliiiir, near court hcuMe
Stein iih'h l.iti'al
Oxlile iH8, ( htorotVirni ur
Etlier ndmiulsierefl.

iuxy

l-

DENTIST. The City Heai

KEAL

KTATIC AGKN'tS AND SUll- VKVOVS.

unj.iin

'.

u

r.

u'v Minora- -

Pi

i;niiu:v!;;:i:s.
J.

V7.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST HIBSCKNER, Propr.
lK.l.i:it

Jtn--

onr!
fit!'!

'

VUI--

"

N

NT

RACTGR,

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS
SKILLED MECHANICS!

CAN rFIA.VCiSCO ST., SAHTA KE,

vJOPlsr

Flans and Hpeclficatlons furnished nn ap
plication, currespunaelice solicited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

DEALERS IN COAL.
OFFICE! IlsT

WAGNER & HAFNER,

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

Have !u stock the finest
assortment of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

WM. BARTE,

FINE riOltSKS,

Seventeen yearn experience as a Cutter
and Fitter In the principal cities
of Europe and New York.
SATISFACTION

("

ALLAN.

ItltTAOES, PIIAKTONH,

Mill HlliK.

STABLES

DO(J :A1TS, KL'UGIKS ANI
A I. SO

Ill ltltOS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

SANTA KK, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture, SAN FRANCISCO STHEET,
Queensware aud Glassware. liuy and sell
wveryuuiiff rrom a Lima's uiair to a Monument. Can fit you out In
from
Kitchen to Parlor. Auctionanything
anil Commission House on San Francisco street. Call
aud see us. JSo trouble to show goods.
All goods sold on easy payments.

SANTA FE, N. M

"great eastern"
3VLejlt Market

GUARANTEED.

Two doors south of Reader Bros.'s
cery house, on Ortlx street

ti. M.

10 F0

SA 1)1)1, K KOIIKKS

Merchant Tailor FURNITURE
Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

ID.

SALE

LIVERY,

!

the Plaza.

OK

KIN-n-

.ry.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

All kinds of Hauling done promptly and reasonably.

IN AM,

Fresh and Scdt bleats and Sausage of all Kinds

OLIIvGER,
in

arket

HITK,

:ni1

Loontionn nifl'lc nj.mi iu!ii!" ?n ii. Fnrnifhen
iu formal ion iviuliw to spun 1: mihI Mxirim
Itiiul Kranrt. (!:t't i in
Itiock,
lioor, Santa Ft-- N, M.

Will irm'!''i-

TRANSFER CO

fVl

Over C. I. Creamer's Drug Store.
- Otoia, 2 to 4
HOI !iS,

Which he Is Hclltn at remarkably
low
Drop in and examine, w hether you pur
cliane or not, an it is

On

ami all kinds of Sewing Machine Siiil icm.
Sewing Machine licpiiirinc:
A tine line of SiectHrleK anil Kyc OlatoteM.
ami vicinity
rhotofcrapliic Ivwn of Santa
SANTA F I., N. M
South Side of Plaza,

Practical Embalmer.

Ashdown & Newhall,

A SPECIALTY.

(tfFICE

Ever brought to litis city, lie alHo
ke'H a full Kt.i;ck of
AND 'QUEEISWARE

HUDSON,

WATCH REPAIRING

,

Bedroom and Kitchen

PTmTOTTPP.
I. A U1IIJJ
J

R.

THOMAS,

U. S. Deputy .Suiv

CHINA

Fe, N. M.

Manufacturer of

Sena

of prizes

CEAMPTON
asHurlnu

Santa

DEALER,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
DENTIST.
B. M.

I'.Y FU:R
NATIONAL HANKS ot New Orleans, and the
tickets are sigued by the president of an 3DE31sr,r-A.X- i
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized
lu the highest courts; theret'ore. beware of any
F, H, METOALF, D. D, S.
imitation or anv anonymous schemes.
ROOM 13, iioti:l capital.
ONE HOLLAR is the price of the smallest part
Office hours,
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
or fraction of a ticket issued by us in any draw
ing. Anything lu our inline ottered Kir less than
a Dollar 'is a swindle.
D W MANLEY,

H.

J.

1,OM,800

POSTAL Si ITU, Express

D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

t,9W

8,i:t4 Prizes, amounting to

gro-

Veal, Slut ton. Pork. Sausages,
Keeps the best Meutt. .iicluilliigHaiiix. EUu. Iteef,
Ktc.
flrHt-clas- n

The Freshest Native

California and

Tropical

NEAT AND CLEAN.

Fruits

SANTA FE FRUIT STORE,
K. AMIIIKIVS,
Smith side or I'1iih.

Mimgr.

Patented
Aujy. 16,1887
1888.
IIIPBOTEDJCNE
HO,

Tlr. Owen's Elec- -

?A tro Galvanio Body

bcltanil Suspensory
i v gum aiiiocu tu
Retire ine juuowinK
Suisense namely: all
ltbeumatio Com- pluinU, l umbago,
uenerai sua nervous Deuility. Costiv- ne Diseases, Nervousness,
seis Kidwanting
trembling 'riSft" Sexual Exhaustion,
Diseases caused from indis
of body,
cretions in Youth or Married Life. In factall
diseases pertaining- to the womb or genital or.
pans of male or leinale. Sent to
partios on 30 days tri il . Electric insoles $1.00
Bend do postage for tree llluutratt-pamphlet,
Which will be scnt vnn in plain sealed envelops,
OWES ELECfiiH: BK M & APPMARCB CO.
Mention
GOO North Broadway,
j
St. Louis, Mo.
this paper, j

KIO

TBUNS with Dr. Owen's

- urn

V

3ijJ

iLTl.

Electric
i worn

IiUhnn'g Golden Balsam No.
Uircj Chancres, first and second staires:i
Si.nsrn tho Lors ond Bodj-- j Sore Ears.

yes, Nose, etc., Coppcr-clonBlotches,
E"Iili.:itici
diseased Scalp, and all
primary fo- nn ot tlio discaso known as
Sypiillis. I'rir.., K5 0O ppr IloMlo.
l.u
Ooldi-lialsam No. a
Cures Tertiary,
Syphilitic Rheu
matism. Tains In tho Hones, Pains in tk'
Head, Inclt ol tho Neck, Ulcerated Sor
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and con.
tracted Collin, Stiffness o tho Limbs, and
eradicates all discaso from tha system,
whether caused ly indiscretion' or abuss
cf Mercury, Icavinjr tho blood pure anl
healthy.
Irlco 5 OO par
Do Klchnu
Golden Nuanlih Antl.
doto lor tho euro of Gonorrhoja,
Gleet
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Oenf
tal disarrangements.
Price $'4 50 pel

Indian's

I'olfe.

Bottle.

U I clrnn's Oolilen
Spanish In.
Jpctlon, forsQvero cases of Gonorrhoja,
liiflauimrtovyniect, Strictures.cic. Price
r.o
$1
per Bottle.
Le ItUliiiu'a Golden Ointment
for tha elr ctivo hcalinpf Syphilitic Sores.
and eruptions. Price $1 UO
Box.
I.0 Klchan'a Goldmt lii -.- Vct,
J

and Brain treatment;
er, excess or
Price 3 1)0 per

Box.
Tonio nrxl Nervino,

427

Frisco St.

THE BOOM!
Has not yet readied here, therefore

J

can offer tho following

:

BARG-AHST- S

4 acres opposite Flaherty'
m. Oultsteo
35 acres near the Ramonn Indian So)hm1
mad.
and LniverNity.
.1
4 acres adjoining Hnaeoci uuinintf; on
niijuiiiiiig 11m lapiiui rrnnntiMi
ImrKafn.
the Hvlf;litH.
1
acre v nr 01 oepoi; cnoice ano citeap
1 acres afljnininf
groinum.
ol' Capitol building;
8 acres 3 blocks sotHhnivcrniiy
on Caspar Ortiz, avenue.
m

02sT

rrs

TEIR-LVE- S

The above and otlier Property SHOWN

FREE by

JOHN D. ALLAN,
N. M
SANTA

pr

loss of jihysi-pow
Prostration, eta

Sent ovrj where, C. 0.
per express.

C. F.

FREE DELIVERY.

A. BISCHOFF,

HEALTH.

Nuts, Caudles, Fish Quail, Poultry,
Butter and Kkks received dally
nt the

n.u j t.....-"- --'.
j.
otii aim iius$Vfcwpriraiit
COMBINED.
YK,,V

And those in need of any article
in hi line would do well
to oall on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO

anil

Lawyer, Notary

ii,000
MI.OOO

tin iflDlnrm i?ivjvim.

FURNISH

Public

ffi.,tlW)

60,000
100,000

800 are
200 are
TEUM1NAI, PRIZES.
1100 are
100 are

H

W. B. SLOAN,

JU.0O0

JuOOare

"

at all times in Santa Ke.

2.1,000

Ai.BHQ.UKito.rE,

...

is

.1::

''

iirn

Ili'H.IV

Ke Hini

nO.OOO

..

300
200
APPROXIMATION

Law and Land repartment.

,A

I.hihI Attorney

ImsilK-S-

a

ii

STJEGBEY.

SYEUP CO.

Awisviu., K?.,

2
5
25
100
200
600

Send

without weakening or irritating tlio organs on which it acta.
Hollies by
For Sale in 50c and t.00
.
all Leading

DISOOVERIESI

i

in

!":

ri A

PRIZE, - $300,000 T. P.. PATHOS. J. 11. KNAKBEI.. F. W. CLANCY. P3
CATIiOX, KNAEItEL & CLANCY,
100,000 TICKETS ATS'JO; Halves Will;
2; Twentieths SI.
Quarters DS; Tenths
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery, W
LIST OK PHIKKS.
Practice lu all the pq
Ye, New Mexico.
Santa
1b
1 PRIZE OP j:too,ooo
$:,000 t ourts in the Territory. One ol the linn will be
1 PRIZE OF
100,000 1s...
100,000

1HK LAND OK

"Lungs

iilic.

I

FfoyIis, tesli

Hay, Grain,

CAPITAL

(..

were undermined and death seemed nn-- 1
minent. For three month she coughed,
She!
incessantly and could not sleep.
a bottle of Dr. King's New
bought of us
r... i
.Luscovery lor vousuininiuii mm wus so
much relieved on taking first doso that
she slept all night and with one bottle
Every dcucrlptlon of Book and
has been miraculously cured. Her name
I'ainphlct work promptly and
Barela
Kstltnatet
Thus
is
W.
writes
Mrs. Luther Lutii."
yester
The speech byiSenator
neatly executed.
furnlHhed
ou application
If
day, on the ineimlrial urging the admis C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby, N. C.
sion of New Mexilo, was not only a com- Get a free trial bottle at C. M. Creamer's
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico, to the
prehensive argunlent in favor of the new drug store.
state, but also a ry friendly appeal for
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
thn frifindshin. commercially and politi
office.
cally, between Colorado and our southern at this
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A Woman's Discovery,
"Another wonderful discovery has been the TYLER SYSTEM of BANK COUNTESS
0nr.t be Excelled. They are Elegant in Design and
made, and that too by a lady in this Terylowin
Price. Alio, Court Home Furniture, and
county. Disease fastened its clutches Borne 400 Stvlei of Office Seek,, Chain, Tablet, Etc
for
Illustrated
seven
and
withher
she
lOOrPage
Catalogue Free. Pottage 7 Ota.
years
upon
stood its severest tests, but her vital organs TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis. Ml., U.S.A.
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IS THE ORIGINAL WELL
BAIN
the
Are Made Entirely
Work Plan

California
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Kidneys, Livkh

inei
IMllieSS, I.OsSOl .jijiCLIlt-iloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure.
(.'reamer.

Commission

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Attihinkv at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CEO. W. KNAKIJK1.,
Olhce in the Sena Hiiilding, Palace Avenue.
Its iiinerlor excellence proven in millions of
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
Carrlcg a CJomiilete Stock (if Orocei ion, ItnotH, Slmes, Dry OoikIh, et.
homes lor more than a quarter of a century. In-It
tts low aw any other Mercantile Establishment in the city.
is used by the United States Government.
EDWAKI) L. 1SAKTI.ETT.
as
Universities
of
Great
deads
the
the
CAM. ON HIM.
dorsed by
New
Mexico.
Oiliee
ovei
Santa
Ke,
Lawyer,
a,a Ulrnnffovt Piirnfit. find most Ucaltllfnl. Or.
Second National Bank.
Price's Cream Hakina; Powder does not contain
1IENKY V. WALDO,
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum, sola oniy in i,bub,
CommisRinnerB.
PUIC'E BAKING POWDER CO.
Rnuks nmi Hunkers will Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
We the undersiKiied
WAGON
Lotin
Louisiana
driiwn
tlio
of
KNOWN
State
LOUIS.
ST.
I'riiea
all
the
courts
CHICAGO.
territory. Prompt attention given
pay
NEW YORK.
to all business intrusted to Ills care.
teries whleh may be presented at our eouuters.
K. M. WALM8LEY,
on
T.F.CONWAY. 0. 0. POSEY. W, A. HAWKINS.
and
Days
Fren. I.tulftlana National ISank,
COSWAIM'OSKY & HAWKINS,
PIERRE LANAUX.
Freg. State National Bank. Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
A. BALDWIN,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
I'rea. New Orleana National Bank. business intrusted to our caie. Practice in all
EH
CARL KUHN,
the courts of the territory.
l'res. Union National Bank.
E. A. FISKK,
EH
and Counselor at Law. P. O. Ilox
MONTHLY DRAWING Attorney
GRAND
"K," Saiita Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
at
of
Mexico.
New
district courts
Special
At the Academy of Muftic, New Orleann, all
tcntion given to mining and Spanish and Mex- W
Tuesday, March 14, 1HHU.
ican land grant litigatien.
EH o
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liries.
the
Wuiio IiitcIiv ccrliiv Unit
,
nrriniiri'tiioiitsforall tin- Mmitly tnnl
llruwtiifis of the i.onisitnni Male Lottery I one
inaniiKe anil control tne.liany, and in person ami
arc conthat
DruwiiiKH tliemsclvcs,
lucted with honesty, fairness, ami in irood faith
toward nil unrtlcK.aml we authorize the romvanv
ot our
to use this certificate, with
signatures uttached, in Its advertisements.

informationconcerninghim
j,
,,rfor a treat favor by addressing
& Co., 10 State street, Boston,
IVttin-i- ll
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FOR TWEKTY YEARS
For intetirity of its ti:vitiLrs and iiromiit iay
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FAMED

wide-sprea- d

The Enterprisi) feels itself under many
oblbations to thli New Mexican for the
complete legislati ve news that it has been
giving from time! to time. The legislature
should subscribe for several hundred
1
copies of some newspaper which gives
the full proceedings aud allow the dele
gates to semi tnlm to tlieir constituents,
It is done in evej-- other state and territory and should 1)6 done here. The peo
ple have a right to know what is going
on at Santa Fe, land they can find out
Mb. C. L. Jackson, of the 2d district,
onlv through ttie newspapers. Silver
makes hay while the sun shines. He has
City Enterprise.
We are under (obligations to the Enter but a few days ago filed a lot of tax suits,
prise.
something in the neighborhood of a hundred and fifty. This is a handsome thing
A bill has beep introduced to print the
for the district attorney and for the
laws as they are passed in several of the
prominent newspapers ot tne territory, clerk. To be sure the law allows him to
There is hardly a day but what we are do it. It is high time that the legislature
asked about cer ain laws by people from took action, and took away from district
all sections of he couutry, and if the
laws are printed in the newspapers they attorneys the power to bring and comprowill know just w hat they are, instead of mise tax suits. The system is a vicious
waiting until aft r they are printed.which and corrrupting one. It has served no
will be many mc nths. They should be other
purpose than to impoverish the
printed in the newspapers by all means, territorial and county treasuries and enSilver City Ji,nnerprise.
did not deserve it,
The laws, as bassed, should be pub rich a dozen men, who
of the people. Pay attenlished in several bf the leading papers of at the expense
The comment above is tion to this matter, gentlemen of the 28th
the territory.
legislative assembly, and that speedily.
correct.
Time flies, and this matter should be
The newspapers of the territory have speedily remedied.
not yet laid at tl, s door of Surveyor General Julian the cl arge of having been a
Not One In Ten
salary grabber, j et such is the case. As Of the people you meet from day to
day
a member of the 39th congress from
pure, healthy blood. The
the old burnt Richmond district, In- has perfectlyscrofulous
taint attlicts the
diana, Mr. Juliar received $4,000 of "back hereditary
majority of people, while many
pav,M and he hel i onto it with the clutch large
deseasos from impure air,
ot the avaricious sinner that be was. others acquire
food and wrong indulgences.
The increase of pay for that congress took improper
Hence the
necessity for a replace in July, 1800, and was applied to liable blood imperative
purifier like Hood's Snrsapa-rillthe members of tiongress making the inwhich eradicates every impurity, and
crease. Besides ;he $4,000 "back pay"
blood vitality and health. It
Mr. Julian also pocketed his mileage, gives to the
cures scrofula, sail, rheum, humors, boils,
mtiking an extra tompensation over and
all oilier alleclionscaused by
above the salary to which he was elected pimples, and
genus in the blond.
of $5,200
He w is not such a great and impuritiesis or poisonousHood's
All that
asked lor
Sarmiparilla
renowned reform sr in these
days, is that it be
given a fair trial.
it would seem to h man up a tree. has
Vegas Optic.
A Terrible M Ufortune.
The Saintly Julian is not quite as much
It Is a calamity of the direst kind to feel that
'
of a saint as he ijiight be. Immediately one's physical energies ure failing in the prime
of life to feel more nerveless, more dispirited,
after March 4 nejet he ought to he
We notice that some of the newspapers
of the territory are grinding at the Santa
Fe New Mexican because it has gained
the public printing for the territory. A
better selection ori appointment could not
have made. The! New Mexican is thoroughly equipped lor the position, is the
oldest and among the most respectable
papers of the territory; is of good moral
anil intellectual wne, auu is giving tne
news of what ourlegislators are doing for
us in a full reportjevery day. Surely this
news is more imiortant than cheap telegraphic items of lurders aud the operation of bunco mel. It has had to bear
tlio brunt of attacfc from vicious political
schemers. It sulained severe loss by
tire, but like a pu;nix arising from its
ashes, the New jIsxican conies with reaid in upholding Renewed plumage
publican principlfi and advocating Re
publican rights. flack Kange.
The New Mexican is under obligations
to the Range fol its support, which is
timelv. manly anl truthful.

ten months in
ulilie, lit the
etitiK. I.h.
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Bucklen'R Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, ehilblaUiB
corns, and all skin eruptions, and
cures oiles. or no pay required. It
is L'uaranteed to irive perfect satisfaction
or money refunded, l'rice 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
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of a number of persons
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I have agreed to prepare a sectional map
of New Mexico on a scale of two miles to
one inch, provided fifty copies are sub
scribed for. hampie sneets can oo seen
by calling on Mr. Hartmann, Santa Fe.
For particulars aililress,
Edward Harkn, Las Vegas, N. M.
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Louisiana Stale Lottery Company

Mp of

mi-i-

N. M.

Lincoln,

Attorneys and

days."

i

J. CnCKKRKI.1.,

.1.

TIIOISN'TON

's

the request

B. CARTWRICHT

I, AW.

T. Thornton,
SimtH He, N. M.

Itlieumatlsm in the Shoulder.
The majority of mankind suffers more
or less from rheumatism in the shoulder.
Alleock'8 I'orous Plasters will cure it.
John J. Hallenback, of Hallenback &
Davis, Union Stock Yards, New York,
says :
"I have used Allcock's Porous Plasters
for rheumatism in the shoulder. It was
so severe that I could not raise my hand
to my head, and occasionally kept me
awake the most of the night. I am glad
to say that I found ready relief from
Porous Plasters in less than two
hours, and was entirely cured in three

At

-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

f

W.

IRS, 000
Reward
For a bettor or more pleasant remedy
for the cure of consumption, bronchial
troubles, coii'b, croup anil whooping
cough than Ntnta Aine, tne i uniornia
king of consumption. Kvery bottle warranted. It' you would be cured ol' that
disgusting disease, catarrh, use California
l
liv lllrlil
orl1ll.
r.,t.P.('ni-are sold and
Santa Abie and
warranted bv C. M. Creamer.

Grant, Sierra, Dona Ana
The Southwest Sentinel took it up
and has been doing good work on
the nuestion. Kverv newspaper in the
council district should join in the fight
for increased representation. These counties are onlv represented by two senators
and three representatives, when we are
entitled, according to the number of
votes we cast in the last election, to three
senators and five representatives. Mesilla Valley Democrat.
Of course, that is the way they have
been doing and that is the way they will
continue to do while the Democratic
Demoparty lasts. Here are a couple of
cratic papers that have a good deal to
learn. In this instance they are blaming
the 28th legislative assembly for something it is not responsible for, and are
askintr it to do something it can not do.
The apportionment as it at presens exists
was made in ISS'J by a commission composed of the governor, the president of
the council and the speaker of the house,
upon the basis of the population shown
by the census of 1SS0 and under authority of an act of congress. The present
apportionment can nolbe changed except
in conformity wui.au act of congress,
aud this will very likely lo done in 18ttl
or 1S!L' upon the basis of the population,
which will lie. shown by the census of
1S1KI should the territory then lip still nn- der a territorial condition of government.
That is the status of the case. F.ut, of
course, Democratic sheets must howl at a
Republican legislature no matter how unjust and contemptible the howl.
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Some time since the Mesilla Valley
IT..
u,.vi,.i. It is sent to every Post- Democrat started a light against the
f.V.fi J ; o, Territory and has a larpe and growsmallness of the legislative representation
the Intelligent and
i eimilatiou among
allowed to the four southern counties of
people of the southwest.
and Lincoln.
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Real Estate Dealer,

FE,

Fecurely packed

RICnAn'TsT

CO.

Ajrent.,
4ii Nansomu street, Corner Clay,
H'vn Pram-iteoCal.
niBCULAU MAILLU

&

,

Kansas City, Mo.

Life Rekewer

licit Attachment. Tins truss
DR. PIERCE'S New Galwith ease and comfort. 1 ho ',! ir current
vanio CHAIN BELT with
can be made mild or strnnir. This Is the only
Electric Suspensory, gimp
combined electric truss ami belt ever made. It
rrflnma iXiLir V i'a s uiiteGu tha most, irfiwerfnl,
will cure rupture in 30 to HO days. For full desdurebleaiid
imrfectChaiu
WVS3e)'yffi
tiV
uutMiry iu tin worm,
Cfffo, jfcr
Belts,
cription ef Dr. Owen's
tlTOly Cures, wit hout medlctno.
Bpinnl Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send 60 Nerfons
KiduBy
phillt7.Pn inthe
for iree illustrated pamphlet which will be DiHeniia. $4
KhmiinatiimLri7t'Pfcpflift. VVroknens
tent von in sealed envelope. Sold only by tbs yt Sesnal
OrtfariB.etOi
purtlculursla
rsfull
OWIH iXKCIlUC U1I.T A APPLIANCE CO.
No.
Cull
2
or wr(tfor it. AddresB,
Pnmphlet
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TlUT8H CO., 704 Htvorarnento fit,
Mention
i
300 North Broadway,
SaWMiaSjia&iaM
U Louli WO.
this paper, i

IIDES AID PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses,

Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence and Consignments
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are Solicited.

Aejrat.
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Angeles, 1,032 miles:
cisco, 1.2S1 miles.
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The base of the monument in the
trrand nlaza is. according to latest correct
ed measurements, 7,010.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,001 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (where the Santa Fe creek litis
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the dividf
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 0,480
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025; La Bajada,
5,1)14; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol
Point Ulaiica), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; did Placers,
6,801; Li is Cprrillos mountains (south),
Vi84 feet in height.
POINTS

(IK

ISTEUEKT.

There an) some forty various points of
10:10
more or less historic interest in and about
"'" .hi l::ii)
the ancient citv
11:10
12:. ... nuii
The Adobe 'Palace, north side of the
2:1..
1:10 villi
Alliu.iii'niue
2:0.i
:l:W
A
r Juni tkm
has been occupied as an executive
pin
plaza,
7:4.i
lllll MtU'ClIll
mansion since 1080, the first governor and
Klfus.)
captain general (so far as tne data at
SoKTll KKX ASHMEN hand reveals) being .Mian oe wtcriiuii.
TEXAS. SANTA KK
VKK A Ul() GRANDE UAll.UOADS.
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
Santa Kk, X. M., Doc. 21, lsxs.
marches over this beautiful
triumphant
2
daily except Similay oasis, the one in lulil, tne otner in tuna.
(Mail ami Kxpro.-- So.
No.
daily excepr Siiiniivv.)
Mall aim r.xpr
Church of San Miguel. I'.recteu in tne
7:n'j am l.v 10th
Santa Ke, N. Al
Ar 6:;'h) pm
centurv; destroyed during the Pueblo
I'.'.iO
am
4: SO ion
Kspanola
10
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
1)
Sl'l'VllOttH
12:..0 jmi D
pm
4:10 pm
10:10 am
Aiitniiitn, rolo
'The Marques de la Penuela, in the
S is::t.',
..A!atiiitia
a: 10 am B
pm
year 1710.
10:20
fi.OU
inn
.1 h Vehl
inn
11:.H0
The o dost dwelling nouse in tne
.A iicliai'ii Je.
3:fi0 am
pill
2::i0
am
..luelilo
12::ii ami
United States is located near San Miguel
4:4.i
am
:ii0
Iort'l Springs
pm
church. It was built before the Spanish
7:;".0
am
lH'llVlT..
I.v K:00 pm
conquest.
!l:20 pn KunMinCity, Mo.,2(ld 7 :00 am
ii:4n
.St. l.nuis.
yin
The ancient cathedral's w ans are grad
9:00
l';uu am l.v ually (Tumbling and instead a grand mod
Ar f00 pin 2.1 il.lH'liicr, ( in
ti:;'i;"i
Ar
2ild
am
l.v 10::
Chii'iigo,
ern stone structure is building. 1 ho old
l'2::i.i am l.v
I'lleiilo, t'nl"
Ar :i:OU
4:.t2
am l.v cathedral was erected in 1701.
... Saliila
10:i..i
Old Fort Marcv was first recognized
N:lo am Ar
.l.ca. Ivilk1.
l.v K:00
:20 pin Lv and used as a strategic military jioint by
I'uebln. i.'ulo.
Ar
.0 pm
i::i.i inn
12:10 am
saliila
the Pueblo IndiaiiB when they revolted
lil'Hllll .10
4:lf am
12:20 pm
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out,
11:00 am Salt Lake rlty, 1'tuli u:00 pin2dd
(i::t0 inn Ar the enemy after besieging the city for
l.V u:4'J a
..oplen.
nn l.v nine
6:1;.
Ar K:.)0 aml(2dday)(lnik.u.
days. The American army under
Lv 3;0i) pmlSanJl'i'aiiciH.'ii. M lir S:i:. am Ar Keurnev constructad old Fort
Marcy in
nailer the 1846.
(ii'iit'i'nl miiirht and tirket olli
all
Capital Hotel, (nirinT of plaza, where anil
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
ticket
relative to thrmisli (ivlsihiK
risoned by three companies nl the loth
rates will be cheerfully given and through
wilil. Thrimgh l'uiliiiau sleepers between U. S. infantry, under command nl ( up
AIiimimh and Denver ami Pueblo, I.ea.iville ami turns
Gregory Barret, ,1. F. Strelchand
ogden. Kerths secured by telegraph.
Miggan, and here at o a. m. daily occurs
(Has. Jihiss.in. (Jen. Supt.
guard mounting, n feature ol military
maneuvering ever of interest to tne tourist.
FRATEENAL OKDERS.
Other points ol interest to the tourist
MONTKZIiMA I.OIICK. No. 1, A. F. & A. are : The Historical Society s rooms ; tne
M.
Meets on the first Mondnv of each month,
Uarita," the military quater; chaiel and
i:. K. Kasley, W. M.: Heurv M. Davis, Secretary. cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
NAXTA FK CHATTER, No. 1, K. A.
Masinis. Meets on the second Monday of each church museum at the new cathedral, the
month. V. S. Harrouu, 11. P.; Henry M. Davis, archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
rfecretar
rare old works
No. 1, Lady of Uuadalupe with its
KK
HA NT A
COMMAN'DERY,
Knights Templar. 1.M Is mi the fourth Monday of art; the soldiers' monument, monu
Kit
(if each mouth. E.
liartlett, E. C; P. H. Kuuu, ment to the Pioneer
Recorder.
the G. A. R. of New
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION, Carson, erected by
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. ,S. K. Meets on the third Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
Mouilav of each niontli. Max. Krost, V. M.
by Sisters of Charitv, and the Orphans'
CENTENNIAL KNCA.UI'JIENT, I. O. O. F.
the Indian training
Meets secouil and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost, industrial school;
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
0. K; 1' II. Kuhu, Scribe.
O.
F.
2.
I.
No.
0.
PARADISIC LODGE,
of Our Lady of Light.
Meets every Thursday evening, (.'has. C. Probst,
Jiore may also take a
The sight-see- r
N. O.: Jhs. K. Newball, Secretary.
No. 3, I. O. O. F. vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
AZTLAN
LOlXiK,
Moots every Friday night. J. U Van Arsdale, N. both pleasure and profit.
The various
H.J 8. U. Keeil, Secretary.
pots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
SANTA FE I.OPGK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. H. Metealf, C. C; pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
first and third Wednesdays.
V.. II. Gregg. K. of li. and S.
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
GKK.UaMA LODGE, No. o, K. Of P. Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs;
Sleets second mid fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; tiie
('.; K. it. McKarlaud, K. of K. and S.
NEW M E.VICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
mines; place of the assassina
Kaiik K. of I'. Meets first W:ednesday iu each turquoise
tion of Governor Perez; San lldetonso
jiuintli. . K. 1,. liartlett, Captain; A. M. Dcttlebach,
tHecoril-Tpueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. yond the Rio Grande.
lu:-'- it

Mortgage Sale.

San Fran
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Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
mortgages made and executed on the 2d
.day of November, 1887, by .lames II. l'urdy
aud his wile, Louise .1. l'urdy, of Santa Fe,
N. M., to K. D. Thomas, nl' Ihc same
place, which said mortgage is recorded in
book "10," of the record of niorlgnges of
find 01,
Santa IV countv, at ini.'cs (12,
the I. the undersigned, the assignccnf said
of
of
iissigntneiil
mortgage, under date
January 24, 1880, which said assignment
is also recorded in said book " K" at pages
4o2 and 4!!.'!, on January 30, ISHO.will sell
the property described in said mortgage ut
the door of the court house in Satua Fe,
N. M., on Wednesday, the 13th day of
March, 1880. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of that day, for cash to the highest bidder.
The said property soto be sold is described
in the mortgage as lollows; ' that part oi
the Sebastian de nrgns grant, winch liy
leed of 21st of October. 1887. recorded in
book "10." page 380 of probate olli'(
Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L
Vandeveer and I. ('. Pearce' to the said
Louise J. Purdv. bounded west by the
Galisteo road, which is the west boundary
of said grant ; south by a line diieeastand
west drawn from said road to a
thirty-thre- e
and
five
chains
point
links
north of the quarter- section corner between sections Si am
36, in township No. 10 north, of range
No. (I east, bounded east bv a hue Irnm
said southeast corner, drawn between
sections 31 and 30 to the corner ol sections Nos. 25. 30. 30 and 31, thence west
to the quarter corner between sections
and 30, thence north through the center
of sections 25 and 24 to a jioint in section
24, 11 chains and 01 links north of the quarter corner between sections Nos. 24 and
25, and thence due west to the hcjgiuiiiiig
on the said Galisteo road, which is the
west boundary line of said grant.
B. M. Thomas.
Dated Feb. 4, 188!).

lnfor-inatlc-

Uek-M-

I'ath-iMiid-

Sleets second Thursday iu the month. Atanacio
THE AZTEC SPRINGS.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, secretary; ('. M.
Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
Ureaiiier, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2:;:,7, G. V.I). O. V.
beautiful
and picturesque mountain
Jleets first and third Thursdiiys. P. W. Moore, road is the latest
point of interest opened
W. l ate, Secretary.
N. .;
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3. A. I). I.
.Meets every second ini'l fourtll Wedn.'sdays.
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
HaiToun, Muster Workman; Ii. I.iinllicim,
returns the following analysis of the
Keeordcr.

CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,
THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTINCof FLESH,

Or any Disease where the Throat and
Lungs are Inflamed, Lack of Strength 01
Nerve Power, you can be relieved and
Cured by

SCOTT'S

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
l.owor
Ionre,

Iethoihht Episcopal CiiMtcn.

. ,1.
San Francisco St. Kev.
L'astnr, residence next tlie clunvh.
l'liiMiiYiKKiAxOiii kck. Cinuit St. Rev.
tieore (i. Smith, Pastor, resilience Clarendon (jai'dens.
Ciii iuii ok this lloi.v Faith
Itev.
lTpier 1'aiace Avemie.
Edward Yv'. Meanj', li. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
CiiCRCH. Near the
CoNOKiiuATioXAi.
University. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, Pastor, residence ialisteo road.
(F.jiis-opul-

0.0.iOU
0.2'J.iO
0.11130

Total

i.Utl9

0.2200
l.&tS0
O.tiO-i-

Willi enough carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium iu
solution as bicarbonates.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, D. C,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
the spring, and says: "The water contains eighteen grains of solid material to
the gallon. Soda, limo and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the Gorman springs and
would be useful in troubles of tne bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tonic."

).

SANTA FE.
A Pew Facts for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-Seers

Visiting the

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
CAPITAL CITY 01 NEW MEXICO.
It
always be used for children teething.
soothes the child, softens the gums, alOFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
lays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-Jiv- e
TKKKITOKIAL.
isrficiMit
In Congress
Anthony Josefh cents a bottle.
Edmund G. Koss
Gko. W. Lank

Governor
fcjoeretary

Attorney General
Auditor
Treasurer
Adjutant General

WM.

11KEEDEN

Trinidad Alarid
antonio urtiz y salazar
L.
Edward

Bartlett

JUDICIARY.

K. V. Lono
Justice Supreme Court
It. A. Reeves
AssociaUi Justice 1st district
Associate Justice M district WM. W. H. Brisker
F. Henderson
Associate Justice ltd district
E. V. Lono
Presiding Justice 4th district
Thomas Smith
V. S. District Attorney
Romulo Martinez
U.S. Marshal
R. M. Forks
Clerk supreme Court

Mel

LAND DEPARTMENT.
Georue W, Julian
a Surveyor General
J. H. Waimi
V. H. Land 'Register
Leioh O. KNAi-i- Uecelver I'nbllc Moneys
V. S. ARMY.
Cimmnder at Ft. Marej, Col. Henry Douglass
IT

Y.Heyburn

Adjutant
,Capt., Wei.i.8 Willard
District Com, o( Bub
District Ituartcrmaster . Cai-t- J, W. Pullman.
,H. C. Burnett
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
J. P. McGrorty
JU. S. lut. Rev. Collector
HISTORICAL.

finntii Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
fit. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,

trade

center, sanitary,
archeiiscojml
nee, and district military headquarters.
of
civil
and religious
It is the oldest seat
When
government on American soil.
do
liaca
penetrated the valley of
(Jabeza
the Rio Grande in lo38 he found Santa
Fe a flourishing pueblo village. The history of its first European settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction of all the
urcfiives in' 080; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the foreruifner of the great line of merchants who have made tratfic over the
in its celebrity.
Kauta Fe world-wid- e

Commencing Monday, October 15,
1888, the Wabash Roite, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Lullet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Onlyonechangeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinnati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Bullalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington aud all middle and seaboard' states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Ix)uis are made in the Union depot.
The official schedqle will be published
C. M. IIampson,
later,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo
I'lles! Files) Itching riles!
Symptoms moisture; intense itching
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.

EMULSION
OF

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With Hypophosphites.
Palayasic as Milk.
Aslt for Scott's i?mufolo, and let no
explanation or solicitation induce you to
accept a substitute.

Sold by

all Dnifffistn.

SCOTT H BOWHE, Chemists, I..

I

SiM J&w&

m eWM

Ihmtf

Ho

fio
Or any
It

Hit

Nature's Remedy, muJe exclusively
from Roots ami Herbs.
It is perfectly Harmless.
It Is the only remoIy known to tlie world
that lias ever et Cured pontagiou hlood
IXiison in all Us stages.
It cures Mercurial Rheumatism, Cancer,
Scrofula, imd other blood diseases heretofore,
considered Incurable. It cures any disease)
caused from lmpuro blood. It Is now prescribed by thousands of the best physicians
in the United States, as a tonic. We append
the statement of a few :
'
I have used 8. 8. 8. on patients convalec-In- s
from fever aud from meiisles with the
beat results.
J. N. Cukkfy, M. I)..
Ellaville, Oa.
Prkmek, Oi. Wlljlo While was afflicted
with sornfula seven ypars. I prescribed b. S.
he in ft fat and robust bov,
S., and
C. W, Paukeh, M. D.
RrcftMOVD, Va,, Tc. 1.1, 18K5.-- -I have taken
three bt.tfles ot Hwif t's SpecKlo for secondary
bl.iod poison. It uciH much bolter than put
other remedy I have ever used.
au or any
B. F. ViNFimj, M.U.,
Formerly of Sussex Co., Va.
Dr. E. J. Hai.k, the
druggist
and physician, of Nashville, Howard County,
Ark., writes : " Having some knowledge as to
8.
I
can
what 8. 8. is composed of,
safely
recommend It as the remedy for all nklu diseases, It matters not wbat the uume may be,"
We have a book giving a history of this
wonderful reniy, and Its cures, from all
over the world, hlch will convince you that
alt we say Is true, and which we will mall
No family should bo
free on application.
without It. We have another on Coutagiou
Blood PoUod, sent a same terms.
Write us a history of your caBe, and our
physician will advise with you by letter, In
strictest confidence. We will not deceive
you knowingly.
For solo by all druggists,
Tm Swift SrKcinc Co.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga .
New York, 759 Broadway.
I
Loudon, Kuk U5 Suow lull. I
Is

m

VM

fc

Thisis theTop of the Genuine

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.
Adealermaysay
and think he has
others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
FOR

SALE

EVERYWHERE.

MADE

ONLY BY

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.. Pittsburgh,

Pa,

Cure your cold while you can. One
hottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will cure any ordinary cold, but if negn
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
CLIMATE
THE
may follow, and they are seldom
considered the finest on if ever cured by any medicine or treatif New Mexico is The
high altitude in- ment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
the continent.
sures dryness aud purity (especially sale by C. M. Creamer.
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
tvitnoss,) and by traveling from point to
The simple application of "Swayne's
desired
temperature Ointmknt," without any internal medipoint almost any
may be enjoyed. The altitude of Home of cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
in
the
the principal points
territory is Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, Pimples, Eczama, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4".r ; (ilurieta, Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
7.587: Taos, fi.iiuO: Las Vegas, (i,4."i2; longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
Cimarron, 0,48ll, liernalillo, 5,704
costs but a trifle.
4,018; Socorro, 4,i5; Las
Wen, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft, It is of the utmost importance that
Ktanton, 5,800. The mean temperature every cold be cured as quickly as possible
at tli (government station at Santa Fe, after the first symptons appear, and the
for the years named was as follows; 1874, experience of many years has shown that
48.9 degrees; 1875, 4S.H degrees; J 876, there is no medicine that will cure a
48.1; 1877,48.3; 187;?, 47.0. J870, 50.0; severe cold in loss time than Chamber1880, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 60 cents
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
bottle by C. M. Creamer.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in jier
the union, the ratio being as follows:
When you desire a pleasant physic trv
jiew Kngland, 25; Minnesota, 14;
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
All
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
DISTANCES.
stomach nor gripe the bowels. F'or sale
M.
bv
Creamer.
(!.
from
Kansas
distant
is
Santa Fe
City
Denver, 338 miles;
669 miles; from
C. M. HAMPSON,
Albufrom
216
Try the Sew Mexican's new outfit of
miles;
from Trsinidad,
Commercial Agtt
and
want
material
when
316
from
85
machinery
you
miles;
Deming,
querque,
10 Windsor Blk.
DKNVKR, COM).
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles; from Los tine job printing or blank hook work.
orcon-suniptio-

THE SHORT LINE TO

;

NEW,
f
life- you fee? dull, lannnid,
ai:a ma: pcnt;aiiy inistTuuif, uotli niiysi.
C'liiy uud HN'nr.'tlly, exporiwio'j a wnse o!
fnilupHS or bloRtinjf Hf'Uir euririjf, or of "i,'ohe-ii"ssor eutpfincxn of Hton;;n:ii in the morntad tunte li;
ing, tuniiiiK rostiil, tiiitor
;l
iiiouui. HTC'rulnr
in..itn8, fretjucitl
nun ru'i rj i'.s:iil, iiniiiinj? speeKa
nt'iium
or
t.'ioiv wio cyt'H. ii'TvuiiH
miH.'f init, UTiliiinmy ot truiji ?r, jot fiushrs,

Albu-nuernu-

ti,'t

iilti'i'iiulinv with rliiliy sensations, ahan,
l.itiiitr. triiiisii'iit pains luro nml l.liore, cold
lerr, .irowviMonn nitiT iiiccls, wtilt"lMlni-ra- ,
ot
mill iinrcfresliuitf sl'pp, constant,
Milium
ui uil'mu, or oi iiupena-iealmnii v '(
if y. n ImvonM, or any congklrrnlilo number
or tnose symptom, you are bu llcrinu- Irom
Unit roogt ooiinniin of Anirriwin nmliulice
HiliouH Dyspepsiu, or Torpid Liver, associated
with Dysplasia, or Indigestion.
The more
complicated your diseuse has become, the
tno milliner aim oivorslty of sympgreater
toms. No matter what stape it has reached,

Dr. Pierre's tioltleu Modlcnl Discovery

snlirtiio If, if taken according to directions lor a leiiponahlo length of time. If not
cured, complications multiply and Consumption of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease,
Hheumutisin, Kidney Disease, or other grave
maladies m o quite liable to set in and, sooner
or later, induce a fatal termination.
will

Ir. i'ierce's

Koldcn medical Dls.

acts powerfully upon the Liver, and
through that great
organ,
cleanses the system of all blood-tain- ts
aud impurities, from whatever cause arising. It is
equally efficacious In Beting upon the Kid-ys, and other excretory organs, cleansing,
strengthening, and healing their diseases. As
an appetizing, restorative tonic, it promotes
digestion and nutrition, thereby building up
both flesh and strength. In miiluriol districts,
this wonderful medicine mis gained great
celebrity in curing Fuver and Ague, Chills and
l ever, Dumb Ague, and kindred diseases.
Pierce's Uoldeu Medicul Dis-

covery

lr.
CURES ALL HUMORS,
from a common ISlotch, or
covery

Eruption, to the
worst Scrofula.
tw..
Scaly or Hough Skin, iu short, all diseases
uuuat-uy oau dioou aro conquered by thlc
powerful, purifying, and Invigorating medicine. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under
Its benign inlluenee. Especially has it mani- no potency m curing Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas, llolls.farhiuiiiles. Roro Eyes, Scrof-w!s. SoVr9 B!!1 Swelling's. Hip.joinf, Disease,
inn. Dwellings, uonre, or micu Week,
and hnlnrged
Glands. Send ten cents in
Btanuis lor a largo l'reatim. with .v,i..,
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same atnouut
iur h xieuuw uii ocroiuious AtJcctlons.

"FOR THE BLCOO IS THE LIFE."
Thoroughly cleanse it by using .Pr. Pierce'
Golden Medical DiHCovei-v,r,.o

BOSTON,

s,

And

Points East.

Bar

id

Billiard Hall

BUMI.O, N.U

FRISCO LINE!
St. Louis

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

J. W.OLIftlCER,
I'BACTICAL

SKINNER

and dealer In

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth your while to call and get

J. W.

Santa

OLINCER,

well ordered institution, with a stnnn: teaeh-liistaff. Send to Alliuitieriue, not east, to
graduate your boys and girls.
TUITION.
College (trade,
fi.oo
monthly
A

tor

tl The. HKASON

TRIAL

BOTTLE
SENT FItKH.

tt

(JAN NOP liKT
:(M'liKI) nf chronic I'ri- vnre and .special complaints, Nervous Debility, Unnatural Losses.
Loss of Manhood and
the other discnseN is ow- lllng to a complication

called Prostatorrhen.with llyiieriesahesia.whieh
reipilres special treatment. Dr. I.iebig's Invlg-oratois theoulypositivecurofor
Prostntoniiea.
Price of Invigorator,
euso of six bottles 1(10;
utin size uomes, nan price.
DR. I.1KHIU & C(J, for nearly a. quarter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease, how ever induced,
speedily, thoroughly and ncrmanant.lv cured.
recent casos in a few days; Hiveieriited cases
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Electric belts free to patients.
Consultation free. Call or address 400 deary
St., San Francisco, Cal. Private entrance, 40j

DAILY.

A

889.

SUNDAY.

DOOK. STATIONERY

lews

AND

Depot!

CLOTH
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
The

Krenli t.'andiefl a Specialty. Flue Cigar
Tobacco. NotloiiH, Ktc.
VAN

.1. L.

AlUhKM,.

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

part of the city.

EXCHANGE STABLE.

Agents for Columbus Buggy

Co

WAGONS, BUGGIES

WEEKLY. Sandoval

SHOPPING

Founded December 1st, ltW.
Circulation November 1st, 188K, 107,10f.
Circulation November 7th, 1HXH, 'i"i4,840.

for Cash and

ll

Our live Honrs are packed with aii

application.

ii

nnl

Uio UiU'ftt

MINING EXCHANCE.

W.Tansill & Co.,LoKr.riy
The most remarkable Newspaper &
uw bwui
l owl lor
Lmcauo, i r.vet-Success In New York.

GOODS, CARPETS

DRV

Ladies' Suits, Cloaks, etc.
Millinery,
All (foods, imported u wil hh American,
s oy nv.
trom inunutuci
nn-.j. jny
Ipcicd
und all MlddJe-Mn- n
Profits are S vc-)iirch;i!m's. hasteni ; uci'rt Uinl l.Uirsl stylcH '
untoiM. All fnnlfi n l hh represented can
turni'ti :it our
p iisi
111 LlltJ ffiict.
Write
unv1' and pi s.

J

(J

i

t0th and Curtis

t.

v.u
r:-

Contractors

PIPED

SPANISH

LEADING

Of

SlJItSt'ltll'TION
One Year,

3.

OR
A

DnCITIVr
rUGl I lib

O

THE

3

mos.,

Wl

ONLY!

For I0ST or FAILING MANHOOD:
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY

Hnlnst,
Slrviittthco WKAK,llMKVKLOrKIl OKIiAXS It I'AKTHof ItOIIV
HrtiffiU In a tly.
AliHttlufftir
imritlllnK HO.UK TltKA'IMlCAT
Hon tmtff trim 47 Slnlott, Trrrltorles. nnl Kort'isn Conntrlfi,
ml proofHrnullef
lou ran write Ihrm.
Ituok, rullctnlanntlnii,
free. Addrcu ERIC MEDICAL C3
UFFAL0, N.T,

TYLER DESK GO.
ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S.A.
MaleriOf400DI(rerentSt)leor

FINE OFFICE DESKS
BANK COUNTERS, COURT
HOUSE FURNITURE,

ess.- 100

Vrtsj2iB TABLES, CHAIBS, tic.
Pag, Illustrated Catalogue Free. Postage 7ct.

M

lfl

a

JOHN GRAY

GRAY & ELMS
DO A GEKEltAL

Real Estate,
Loan anil
Insurance
BUSI3r.ES3.

The New York Press Co., Limited
0 A 88 North William St., New York.

SHOl

H. I. I1AKTSCII.

fnutnlns valuable information and ad vie j
and old, nm'j
for the young, nildulo-are- d
crfrmnle, nmrrictlorUulOjiratUo BcrtJl iuliniii
t;i" f hnuiuiUly hy
FREE! V?FREE!SEND FOR ITi
Anybody wan1tnffrrlvaioinellrntaid.or those am

w

6B

nnd Physical Iebilltyfrrtrmihleof any kii'tl
vver
aribiiijc noin jnaiaereuon
or any cuuse wlilcli niay have brouglit
taxation,
on
decline, ihonld send for the Pocket

xe,

Tobaccos

,iwH M.,R.V

Sole

Aptx

The married and eipeefally tliosa
Companion.
co ntem plating marriage fliouid read IU Sent by

OLinSTfl
111

FVB1IIIBIlfejDO.v
Louie. Uo.
Jioitb Sereiitij St.,

x&zJ
""vNvT" LAW
SANTA TE. N'M

Smokers' Articles.

&,

for Silver Stream

ani

Belle of

Branch, 1513 Itlake Struct,

Mm

BoDrbon

WMsties

sjiNTA FE,

UKXVKIt, COLO.

N. M.

f &jsm

i

ity directJy thrmifs'h ail weak parti,reitoN
ClfiCTrifl
jiruiui ui u i;;ir,iiiHi3irPllrn.
"VV-leinstnntlv or wo forfeit 3.5,000 In caitu
OreotcntlmproTbmf nWovcr all other belt. Worst
ly
cured lntlirrtiu,ontJiaJ.feeRlea
Uma
pamiitiUUc
tnirent

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treai urer.
i;

M.,.n.'.lirrt!i:.ti;..lrir.i.'Wl.vcLirge.l
jt' li:"iicn( H nu liibtriimcur
I nil. .111 lll:.I I. "UilXlWntJl.ffr1
ilifrrlliiiit
l'ii

IKON AND HKASS CASTINGS, OKB, CO A I. AND LCMBjitR OARS, SHAKT-ING- ,
1'ILLKVS, GKATK HAU9, ItAKltIT AIETaU, COLUMNH
AND IRON FRONTS FOR lit ILDING.

REPAIRS
onlrini: Ma'.erttil. 1 rilnminiCN.
( futfthn IiiEiruutiou Tor
am.
II!

'

)''

Money returned if not as reprcsenied. Send 4
o
(staniiis for senled piirlleuliirB. mid rei-eto l reinedv by mail.
Uieouly never
Wt WAUU & CO.,
HON. prill PcvriitliSL, St. Luuls, Ma.
peutB

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

'

LADIES' FAVORITE.
Alwnva Relinh and DCrfi'Ctlv finfe. The
ftatnc an iisoii by thousamlH of women all over the
linltfil Slules. In the OIl llnctm's private iti 'll
practice, for HSvnnru, and not u single Imil result.
INDISPUVS T.LI3 TO LADIKS.

ON

Blank

Book

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

fan actory

AND BINDER!?.

knwn

kinds of Jilank Hooks used by Merchants,
Banks, County Oflicials, Mining: and nRailroad
companies made to order Blanks of jhll kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and MJhgazines
neatly and substantially bound. Tliefkbest of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail recelvll prompt
attention.
AU

Or the

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

ADMINISTERINO DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
can be given In a cup ol codee or tea, or In articles uf food, without the knowledge of the per-vi- n
i absolutely harmless and will
taking
BY

I!

It; it

effect a permanent anil upeedy cure, whether
thopntient is ii moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck,
NEVER FAIL8, We GUARANTEE
a coninieto cure in every instance. 4tt page booa
Address In confidence,
FREE,
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 1 85 Race St., Cincinnati.

it

Old

premature

$c

Wines, Liquors ana Cigars

runkennes
rv J 11 mi Mr.
OchoolBnks.

H. I. WCLFF.

and the

pnaiwia, doiuct, n
dcllbLolnk.iiadaAa.
WThx HaktUck U the moitwrn.
drrful anil funniest thine In et- iflrucs. Httoltj aaTwhem. Iluif
'ftntr hat on. ft
mirror, or ot
month mi'lV-e- MukoaeTfrranelnuta
Ulri..
fUln
fnrffin.
ltl

FOR THE MILLION
W

SANTA FE, N. M

East Side of Plaza,

Itiuh Hook Hat- -

.UMm. WUUU 1FU, Co.,!

L. ELLIS

WULFF,
WHOLESALE

THB OL.t5 DOCTOR'S

Where you can get a good Shave,
West Side of Plaza, near Hotel' Capital
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.

OLIVER

BARTSCH

Ttw
IK.'B fur W.
Outfll Ii

10098. Outniui.

Builders

&

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

TERRITORY.

Weakness of Body and Mind: Effect!
(PTTT?
XV JL of Errors or Excesses in Old or Young,
J J Nolile
MAMHMIll Tiillr ItcttnrtHl. Ilntr to hnlnrtre nnc

Within the reach ot all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published lu America.

THE OLD RELIABLE

v for Cash

B

Contractors for Federal Building at anta Fe and

UATUS:

lias., ttl.75.

m

.VkKUlMl

Bend for the Press Circular with full particulars and list of excellent premiums.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Hatnples free.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

Kansas City Meat

i

Boletin Popular!

E!

THE PRESS.

...

all kinds of Frait?

Estimates given on Short Nol ce.
Correspondence Solicited.

Capital BarberShop

Dally and Sunday Press, one year 94.50
'
0 months - )J.!S5
"
"
"
" one month - .40
"
"
l.oo
Weekly Tress, one year

co

"CSd Reliable'

?

The New York Press Is now a National
Newspnper, rapidly growing lu favor with

Itepublieans of every stute In the union.
TREK! A
French Glass. Oval Front.
or Cherry Cigar Show Case; .Merchants
Cheap news, vulgar scmmllous and trash find Nlckle Address
at once,
no place in the columns of the Press. It Is au only.
k. w. i a!nsii.l is uu., as anorc.
expensive paper, published at the; lowest price
American currency permits,
The Tally Tress has the brightest editorial
page in New York. It sparkles with points.
The Sunday Press Is a splendid twelve-pagpaper, covering every current topic of interest.
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Daily and Hunday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afford the Dally Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving It,
Tba Weekly Press Is a splendid substitute.

!

DONOGHUE & M ONIER,

N'ovclit.

iNimt-stl-

o nm AitTttxrs for tup niicF of j

The Prkhs is the organ of no faction;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

M

Hlusirated Catalogue

Street, Santa Fe,"N. M,

Real Estate, Insurance

l.V

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Egs a
and Ve2;.3taoIe.-j-

CVtSSENT FREE

and SOLD.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Republican Paper in America,

b

D

We-Se-

ani HORSES una)

ON THE PLAZA.

N.

M 1RKET

-s

ivn-ZLLisri-

corrcpniideimy TJmdo RAy hy the mo, of our now
uud wiuLcr

llv

A

WM. M. BERGER

s-

Also all kinds of I 'roiluce boiiKlit and sold on Coimnlslun.
and Sausage always on liund.

SANTA FK, N. M.

any

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For hire on reasonable terms to
deMlring to travel
parties
over the

Santa Fe,

lEAt,K!'.S

Merchandise
gies and Harness.
Goods DELIVERED FREE in

Street

Fulton

Feed, Sale

Livery,

and Kest Selected Sick ir Men's ami Hoi' Fine Clothing, Mat. au
ever hIi.mmi In Sni.in l e.
Averill'a
Kentfor Mill.
Clothing and
il.,o Hrlliers bhlrlsfto order.

West Side of Plaz

Weekly Taper published
at Wanta Fe, JS. M.

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

Larpst

San Francisco

A Npanlhh

BOUGHT

The Aggressive Kciuhllcan Journal
of the Metropolis.
NEWSPAPER FOR TIIK MASSES

JULIUS H. GER)ES,

WRIGHT

.,

country.

FOR

&

DKALElt IN

General Manager, St. Lons, Mo.

The New York Press

BROS.

Fe, N. M MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE,

All

General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Me.

I

I

my prices before going elsewhere

SOL LOWITZKI,

D. WISHART,

CLOTHING,

J. WELTMER

UNDERTAKER

l'nsseiiers for St. Louis and the cast
should travel via Kalstead and tlm Frisco

H.L.MORRILL,

s

H!us!ang Liniment

Kith and LA WHENCE, DENVER.

San Francisco R. R.

Line.
This is the only Itoute In connection
with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change
Elegant Keclinliig Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are rim on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via llalstead and Frisco

i

WINES I CIGAKS

Mason st.

&

a

Hats and Caps, Hoots ami Shoes, l iidor-i- v
ear, ami all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishings where you are
Treated Liberally.
Roe Billiard and Pool Tables.
We semi catalogues and rules for
Write
upon application.
for samples of cloths and prices. AbsoV uriiiftlinri Kooma to rent
hy the clay, n tit'k
or moiitli ut rnfiMimait) rulM.
lute satisfaction guaranteed or iiouf.y
Lively and Fuetl Stnhle In connection in
rear of Hotel, on Water Kti eet.
Amlv at the Exchange Jtar ami Itllllurd
Hall.

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
tn

I

Choice Liquors,

Dr. LIEBIG'S

For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Hreath. Chronic NhhuI Cntnrrh limn.
chilis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
affections, it is on efficient remedy.
So!,'l ';v Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Bottles
for $5.00.
C(,nt, )n stampS (or Dr- - pierce
i$T scnd
book on Consumption.
Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,

I

4mf

'))tii--iiial-

BUY YOUR

CONSUMPTION.

ST.L0UIS,

Houth-State-

EXCHANGE

ywrv

pu

ialt that will
wear well and nrt change color after a
month' Hfiir. Tlwy are cut Htylishly by
best cullerM, and matle up by Hkllled
tallorfl.
ly select, mI

i'riritor

m

W

Our t,'in in'iits are not made of Nhmldy
niiitcrhilM ami curwleNnly thrown together,
like rntst of the
realy-mad- e
vlolhiiig Our (puodH are nmtlu of careful

Side of tlie 1'luzu

"
1.0(1
preparatory "
'
uigesuou, a ntir skin, Duoyant Spirits, vitni Grammar grade
sucugin uuu ouuuy nuaim will oe established. Intermediate grade
L'.oe
"
..";ii
Primary grade
7.
Instnuiieiital music, per lesxtm
Vocal
7,"i
.
month
liumie,
Is
per
which Scrofula orthe liunga, Is arrest eo
KKV. W. BOWSKK. A. M. President,
and cured by this remedy, if taken in the
Albll(iueriUe, N. M.
earlier stages of the disease. From its mar
velous power over this terribly fatal disease,
worlii-tum- e,
when first offering this now
mm.
edy to the public, I)r, Pierco thought seriously
of calling it his "Consumption Ouuf," but
abandoned that name as too restrictive for
h lueuiuiiiu wmcn, irom its wonaertul combination of tonlo, or strengthening, alterative,
g,
s,
or
WONDERFUL
pectoral, and
nutritive properties, is unequaled, not onlv
in a remedy for ConKiirnnt.ion. bui. f,,r wiili
i
ii
(
onic iilsemea of tlm

CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,

CIJbUlHliMiT

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER.

if

'xmnazEsmz!

E

NEAT AND FIRST CLASS
East

Poison.

other Miner

Barbershop
EVI5KVTII1NO

063 Main St.,

healthful waters:

PRrts lu 10.000
Silica
Calcium carbonnte
Mic'iicsluin curlionate
Calcium suhihiitu
Soillum
Chloride

IfJjAT

.

1)

TAILOR-iHAD-

A

FREE TO V.A.M. Flm Colored Cnnnvfnff
ot th Ancltnt Building; fn London, Id which
the flntU. L. of V A.M. wu htld. Alto Urge
JluitntMl CsUlofu of 11 Huonlebooki uid
tirand new work
roodi with bottom price,
for Ann U.
tbwnn of imrioui Mttoole
boaki. KKDDINU A CO., Mtionlc PublUhert
Ntw York.
inotl MuufKtunra. 7S1

i)rdvy,

Boob and Music Reboun

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

!
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